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On Vashineton's Birthday in 1861, a fortni~ht after
six states had formed a Confederacy of their mm, Abr·aham
Lincoln car:1e here to Independence Hall, knm'iing that ten
days later he would face the cruelest national crisis of
our 85-year history.
"I am filled t"Vith deep emotion," he said, "at finding
nzyself standing here in the p~ace where were collected together the wisdom, the patriotism, the devotion to principle
from which sprang the institutions under which we live."
Today we can all share these simple, noble sentiments.
Like Lincoln, I feel both pride and hur,lility, rejoicing and
reverence, as I stand in the place \\There hro centuries ago
the United States of America was conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.
From this small but beautiful building, then the most
imposing structure in the colonies, came the tH·o ~reat documents that continue to supply the moral and the intellectual
power for the American adventure in self-government.
Before me is the r,reat bronze bell that joyously ran~
out news of the birth of our nation fron the steeple of this
Statehouse. It was never intended to be a church-hell. Yet
a generation before the great events of 1776, the elected
Assembly of Pennsylvania ordered it to be inscribed 'lflith
this Biblical verse: "Proclaim liberty throughout all the
land, unto all the inhabitants thereof."
The early American settlers had many hardships, but
they had more liberty than any other peo~le on earth. That
was \"Vhat they came for and 'Hhat they meant to keep.
The verse from Leviticus on the Liberty Bell refers to
the ancient Jewish year of Jubilee. In every 50th year, the
Jubilee restored the land and the equality of persons that
prevailed uhen the children of Israel entered the land of
promise. And both gifts came from God, as the Jubilee re~u
larly reminded them.
Our Founding Fathers knew their Bibles as well as their
Blackstone. They boldly reversed the ar,e-old political theory
that Kings derive their powers from God, and asserted that
both powers and unalienable rights belong to the people as
direct endmtments from their Creator.
Furthermore, they declared that governments are instituted
among men, to secure their rights and to serve their purposes,
and governments continue only so lonp; as t~1ey have the cons'.:nt
of the governed.
lHth General Hashington already com.t'-::anding the American
Army in the field, the second Continental Congress met here
in 1776, not to demand new liberties but to re~ain longestablished rights uhich \'Vere beinc talcen aNay from ther:1
without their consent.
The American Revolution was unique, and re~ains unique,
in that it was fought in the name of law as well as liberty.
At the start, the Declaration of Independence proclaimed the
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Divine source of individual rights and the purpose of human
government, as Americans understand it. That purpose is to
secure the rights of individuals, against even government
itself.,
But the Declaration did not tell us how to accomplish
this purpose, or what kind of government to set up. First,
our independence had to be won. It was not won easily, as
the nearby encampment of Valley For~e, the rude brid~e at
Concord, and the crumbling battlements of Yorktmm bear
witness.
\ve have heard much -- though \'le cannot hear it too
often -- about the 56 Americans who cast their votes, and
later signed their names, to Thomas Jefferson's rinc~inc;
declaration of equality and freedom.
But do you know what price the signers of that parchment
paid for "the patriotisM: the devotion to principle" of which
Lincoln spoke?
John Hancock of I1assachusetts .,qas one of the i'lealthiest
men who came to Philadelphia. Later, as he stood outside
Boston and \'latched the enemy S'!lleep by, he said, "Burn Boston,
though it makes John TI:::.ncock a bep::r;ar·.
1
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Altogether, of the 56 men who signed our great Declaration,
five were taken prisoner; twelve had their homes sacked; two
lost their sons; nine died in the war itself.
Those men know what they were doing. In the final stirring words of the Declaration, they pledged to one another
"our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor."
And when liberty was at stake, they were willing to pay
the price.
We owe a great debt to these founders, and to the footsoldiers who followed General Washington into battle after
battle, retreat after retreat. But it is important to remember
that final success in that struggle for independence, as in
the many struggles that have followed, was due to the strength
and support of ordinary men and women who were motivated by
three powerful impulses -- personal freedom, self-government
and national unity.
For all but the Black slaves, many of whom fought bravely
beside their masters because they also heard the promise of
the Declaration, freedom was won in 1783. But the loose Articles
of Confederation had proved inadequate in war and were even less
effective in peace.
Again in 1787, representatives of the people and the
States met in this place to form a more perfect Union, a
permanent legal mechanism that i'lOUld translate the principles
and purpose of Jefferson's Declaration into effective selfgovernment.
Six signers of the Declaration came back to forse the
Constitution, including the sage of Philadelphia, Benjamin
Franklin. Jefferson had replaced him as Ambassador in Paris.
The young genius of the Constitutional Convention was another
Virginian, James i1adison. The hero of the Revolution, Washington,
was called back from Mount Vernon to preside.
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Seldom in history have t!1e :'len l•.rho ma~1e a revolution
seen it throuc;h, but the United Stc>.tes ~'I)' as fortunate. The
result of their deliberations an<1 compronises was our Con-·
stitution, which Williem Gl~dstone~ a ~reat British Prime
rUnister, called :7 the most l'ronderful '\'TOrk every struck off
at a given time by the brain and purpose of man.;;
The Constitution was created to make the promise of
the Declaration come true. The Declaration was not a protest against government; but ~sainst the excesses of ~overnment.
It prescribed the proper role of government, to secure the
rights of individuals and to effect their safety and happiness.
In modern society no individual can do this alone~ so r,overnment is not a necessary evil, but a necessary ~ood.
The framers of the Declaration feared a central Government
that t'las too strong, as many Americans rightly do today. The
framers of the Constitution, after their experience under the
Articles, feared a central government that was too weak, as
many Americans rightly do today. 'fhey spent days studyinp: all
the contemporary governments of Europe and con~luq.~s.':. Nith
Dr. Franklin that all contained the seeds of thei~~tm
destruction.
~
So the framers built something new, drawin~ on.their
English traditions:. on the Roman republic~ an:~. on the
uniquely American institution of the town meeting.
To reassure
not sufficiently
Declaration, the
States ratified,
Bill of Rights.

those who felt the original Constitution did
spell out the unalienable rights of the
first United States Con~ress added~ and the
the first 10 Amendments which we call the

Later, after a tragic fraternal warJ those ruarantees
were expanded to include all Americans. Later stillJ votin~
rights \vere assured for \<Jomen and for youn~er citizens 13 to
21 years of age.
It is good to kno1r1 that in our o"'n lifetimes~
we have taken part in the gro'"Ith of freedom and the exransion
of equality ,.,hich began here so lonr: ap.;o.
This union of corrected 11rron~s and expanded rip;hts has
brought the blessings of liberty to 215 million Americans
today, but the struggle for life 3 liberty and the pursuit of
happiness is never truly won. Each ~eneration of Americans,
indeed of all humanity:; nust strive to achieve the!:ie
aspirations anew.
Liberty is a livins flame to be fed, not dead ashes to
be revered, even in a Bicentennial year. It is fitting that
we ask ourselves hard questions, even on a glorious day like
today.
Are 11 the institutions under '·"hich lAJe live 11 't'I'OrldnP.; the
way they should? Are the foundations laid in 1776 and 1789
still stronr;; enoue-;!1 and sound enough to resist the tremors
of our times? Are our God--r;i ven rights secure, our hard"·1Aron
liberties protected?
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The verv fact that we can ank these auestions, that we
can freely e~amine and criticize our soci~ty, is cause for
confidence in itself. f·1any of the voices raised in d.oubt
200 years aeo served to strengthen and improve the decisions
finally made.
The American adventure is a continuing process •

•

As one milestone is passed another is si~hted. As we
achieve one goal -- a longer lifespan, a literate population,
a leadership in world affairs --· we raise our si9:hts.
As we begin our third century there is still so much to
be done.
-- We must increase the independence of the individualj
and the opportunity of all Americans to attain their full
potential.
~·Je

must ensure each citizen 1 s

ri~)1t

to privacy.

'He must create a more beautiful Americ.::t; maldng human
1.wrks conform to the harmony of nature.
-- We must develop a safer society, so ordered that
happiness ma:r be pursued Nithout fec.r of crime or rn.an~made
hazards.
~~ He must build a more stable international orC.er,
politically, economically and le~ally.

We must match the great breakthroughs of the_past
century in improvinr,: health an0. conquerinf; disease.
He must continue to unlock the secrets of the universe
beyond our 9lanet as well as within ourselves.
~-- He must Horlc to enrich the qualj_ t~.r of .AITJ.erican life at
work, at play and in our homes.

It is right that Americans are ah.rays i~proving -··· it is
not only ri~ht, it is necessary. From need comes action, as
it did here in Independence Hall.
Those fierce political rivals, John AdaiTJ.s ana Thomas
Jefferson, in their later years carried on a warm correspondence.
Both died on the Fourth of July of 1826 having lived to see the
handiwork of their finest hour endure a full 50 years. They
had seen the Declaration 9 s clear call for human liberty and
equality arouse the hopes of all manlcind, and .Jefferson wrote
to Adams that ';even should the cloud of barbarism and despotisrn
again obscure the science and libraries of Europe, this country
remains to preserve and restore lir,ht and liberty to theiTJ.. ''
Over a century later 1 in 1936: Jefferson's dire prophesy
seemed about to come true. President Franlclin D. Roosevelt~
speaking for a mighty nation reinforcec~ by millions of immi~rants who had joined the American adventure~ Nas able to
uarn the ne"~:J despotisr.J.s:
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~:He too, born to freed.or.1, and believing in freedom, are
willing to fight to maintain freedom. We~ and all others
who believe as deeply as we do, would rather die on our feet
than live on our lmees. r•

The world l:noN·s 'lrlhere \'le stand. The ~'iorld is ever
conscious of what Americans are doing~ for better or for
worse, because the United States remains today the most
successful realization of hur~ni ty ~ s universal hope.
The world may or may not follovT, but v're lead because
our whole history says tve must.' liberty is for all men and
women as a matter of equal and unalienable right. The
establishment of justice and peace abroad will in larr;e
measure depend upon the peace and justice we create here
in our own country, for we still show the way.
The American adventure began here ·:'lf-Tith a firm reliance
on the protection of Divine Providence 1' . It continues in a
common conviction that the source of our blessin~s is a
loving God_ in whoM He trust.
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